Attention families with graduating seniors

IT'S TIME TO CELEBRATE!

Western School of Technology and Environmental Science
Senior Banner Sale & Fundraiser

The last months of school are always a big deal, especially when you’re saying goodbye to graduating seniors. Celebrate their achievements while supporting Western School of Technology and Environmental Science PTSA! Western Tech is selling congratulatory banners for graduating seniors and school groups. Banners are delivered direct to the school and will be proudly displayed throughout the building the last months of school. They will be distributed to students or groups just in time for graduation. Banners are great keepsakes for seniors and make an outstanding decoration at a graduation party! Banners are 3’ wide x 2’ tall and include a welded finish with grommets and are for both indoor and outdoor use. They are flexible, tear-resistant, weather-proof and are printed with vibrant fade-resistant ink.

Price: $35 each
Order Deadline: May 1, 2021

An additional 6% MD Sales Tax will be added at time of order

ADD A YARD SIGN Those purchasing a senior banner have the option to include a yard sign for an additional $10. Yard signs are printed on one side, measure 24” wide x 18” inches tall and come with a metal yard stake. You will receive notification from school when/where to pick up your yard signs mid to late May.

ORDER YOUR BANNERS ONLINE
vgfans.net/products/western-tech

Email kmwallman@gmail.com for more information
Proceeds Support Western Tech’s PTSA